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BACKGROUND: Modern advances in remote-
sensing technology are providing unprecedented
opportunities to accurately measure the global
distribution of carbon held in biomass within
ecosystems. Such highly spatially resolved mea-
sures of biomass carbon are intended to provide
an accurate inventory of global carbon storage
within ecosystems. They are also needed to test
the accuracy of carbon cycle models that predict
how global changes that alter biogeochemical
functions—such as carbon assimilation via pho-
tosynthesis, carbon losses viaplant andmicrobial
respiration, and organic matter deposition in
soils and sediments—will affect net ecosystem
carbon uptake and storage. Emerging ecolog-
ical theory predicts that wild animals stand
to play an important role in mediating these
biogeochemical processes. Furthermore,many
animal species roamwidely across landscapes,
creating a spatial dynamism that could regu-

late spatial patterning of vegetation biomass
and carbon uptake and soil carbon retention.
But such zoogeochemical effects are not mea-
sured by current remote-sensing approaches
nor are they factored into carbon cyclemodels.
Studies are now providing new quantitative
insights into how the abundance, diversity,
and movement of animal species across land-
scapes influence the nature and magnitude of
zoogeochemical affects. These insights inform
how to account for animals in remote-sensing
applications and in carbon cycle models to
more accurately predict carbon exchange be-
tween ecosystems and the atmosphere in the
face of global environmental change.

ADVANCES: Zoogeochemical effects have been
measured using manipulative experiments that
exclude or add focal wild animal species or
along landscape gradients where animal abun-

dances or diversity vary naturally. Our review
of these studies, which cover a wide diversity of
taxa (vertebrates and invertebrates and large-
and small-bodied organisms) and ecosystems,
reveals that animals can increase or decrease
rates of biogeochemical processes,with amedian
change of 40% but ranging from 15 to 250% or
more. Moreover, models that embody zoogeo-

chemical effects reveal the
potential for considerable
under- or overestimates
in ecosystem carbon bud-
gets if animal effects are
not considered. The key
challenge, in light of these

findings, is comprehensively accounting for
spatially dynamic animal effects across land-
scapes. We review new developments in spa-
tial ecosystem ecology that offer the kind of
analytical guidance needed to link animal
movement ecology to geospatial patterning
in ecosystem carbon uptake and storage. Con-
siderations of animal movement will require
highly resolved spatially explicit understand-
ing of landscape features, including topogra-
phy, climate, and the spatial arrangement of
habitat patches and habitat connectivity with-
in and among ecosystems across landscapes.
We elaborate on advances in remote-sensing
capabilities that can deliver these critical data.
We further review new geospatial statistical
methods that, when combined with remote-
sensing data and spatial ecosystem modeling,
offer the means to comprehensively under-
stand and predict how zoogeochemical-driven
landscape processes regulate spatial patterns
in carbon distribution.

OUTLOOK: There is growing interest to slow
climate change by enlisting ecological pro-
cesses to recapture atmospheric carbon and
store it within ecosystems. Wild animal species
are rarely considered as part of the solution.
Instead, it is often held that managing habitat
space to conserve wild animals will conflict
with carbon storage. Our integrative review
offers a pathway forward for deciding when
and how conserving ormanaging a diversity of
animal species could in fact enhance ecosystem
carbon uptake and storage. Such understand-
ing informs international climate and bio-
diversity initiatives such as those described by
the United Nations Convention on Biological
Diversity and national biodiversity strategies
and climate action plans. All of these initiatives
require better resolution of how biodiversity
effects on ecosystem structure and biogeo-
chemical functioning will become altered by
global change.▪
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The myriad animal zoogeochemical effects on carbon cycling. Animals can mediate net
carbon sequestration by plants (net primary productivity, NPP) by altering CO2 uptake into (black
arrows) and from (red arrows) ecosystems. Herbivore grazing and tree browsing can alter the
spatial distribution of plant biomass. Predators can modify herbivore impacts via predation and
predator-avoidance behavior. Animal trampling compacts soils and alters soil temperatures by
changing the amount of solar radiation reaching soil surfaces (yellow arrows). Animals also change
the chemical quality of organic matter that enters the soil pool (orange arrows).C
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Predicting and managing the global carbon cycle requires scientific understanding of
ecosystem processes that control carbon uptake and storage. It is generally assumed that
carbon cycling is sufficiently characterized in terms of uptake and exchange between
ecosystem plant and soil pools and the atmosphere. We show that animals also play an
important role by mediating carbon exchange between ecosystems and the atmosphere, at
times turning ecosystem carbon sources into sinks, or vice versa. Animals also move
across landscapes, creating a dynamism that shapes landscape-scale variation in carbon
exchange and storage. Predicting and measuring carbon cycling under such dynamism
is an important scientific challenge. We explain how to link analyses of spatial ecosystem
functioning, animal movement, and remote sensing of animal habitats with carbon
dynamics across landscapes.

U
nderstanding the biogeochemical processes
and feedbacks regulating carbon uptake
and storage within ecosystems is key to
predicting and managing atmospheric
CO2 concentrations and the rate and ex-

tent of climatic change (1–3). Concerted efforts,
abetted bymodern advances in remote-sensing
technology, are providing unprecedented oppor-
tunities to accurately measure the global distri-
butionof carbonheld inbiomasswithin ecosystems
(3–5). Such highly resolved measures of spatial
variation in biomass carbon are needed to pro-
vide an accurate inventory of global carbon
storage within ecosystems (5, 6) and reliably test
and refine carbon cycle models used to make pre-
dictions about the relationships between eco-
system structure, biogeochemical functioning,
and carbon storage (2).
Contemporary carbon cyclemodels have large-

ly evolved [e.g., (3, 7, 8)] under the assumption
that carbon uptake and allocation to biomass is
controlled by nutrient and water limitation,
microbial mineralization of organic matter
andweathering of geological parentmaterial, and
climate and hydrological regimes. The models
account for carbon that is distributed in live
plant biomass, plant detritus, and organic matter

entering soils by characterizing fundamental
biogeochemical processes driving ecosystem
carbon exchange and storage. These processes
include carbon assimilation via photosynthesis,
losses via autotrophic (plant) and heterotrophic
(microbial) respiration, and organic matter
deposition in soils and sediments.
Carbon cycle models typically do not, however,

account for the biomass or effects of animals
(herbivores and carnivores) in higher trophic
levels of ecosystems. Granted, herbivores and
carnivores in many ecosystems tend to be pro-
gressively less abundant (by orders of magnitude)
than plants, owing to low transfer efficiencies of
nutrients and carbon from plants to these higher
trophic levels (5, 9, 10). The existence of such a
pyramidal trophic structure has led to the reason-
ing that animals are entirely dependent upon the
availability of plant biomass. Furthermore, their
comparative rarity makes it unlikely that they
will exert strong feedback control on ecosystem
processes (9, 10). Hence, it may seem reasonable
to assume that animals are unlikely to have
substantial effects on biogeochemical processes
and carbon storage, and consequentially con-
struct the carbon budget without considering
their contributions (6). But animals can cause
important positive and negative feedback effects
that alter the trophic structure of ecosystems (11)
and, furthermore, may influence carbon cycling
(9, 12) despite their comparatively low biomass
representation within ecosystems. Failure to ac-
count for these feedbacks could result in under- or
overestimates in the capacity of ecosystems to
take up and store carbon (Fig. 1).
Until very recently, most studies measuring

animal feedback effects have focused on herbi-
vores. Numerous studies have experimentally
measured the amount of plant biomass that is

removed by herbivores and attendant changes
in plant species composition, inferring how such
changes influence the fate of carbon in ecosystems
(13). However, herbivorous and nonherbivorous
animals are hypothesized to influence carbon
cycling via many other mechanisms that affect
ecosystem biogeochemical processes and prop-
erties directly (9, 12). These influences, which
we call zoogeochemical effects, include media-
tion of carbon uptake via photosynthesis, auto-
trophic and heterotrophic respiration, and soil
organic matter deposition and alteration of the
physical and chemical properties of organic mat-
ter and soils and sediments.
We reviewhere studies that have explicitlymea-

sured the zoogeochemical effects by a diversity of
animal taxa (vertebrates and invertebrates and large-
and small-bodied organisms) in several ecosystems
globally. Additionally, animals can control the
magnitude of carbon exchange with soil reser-
voirs, influencing both short- and long-term car-
bon turnover rates (Fig. 1). Such zoogeochemical
effects are notmeasuredby current remote sensing,
nor are they included in carbon cycle models (2),
and therefore contribute to critical uncertainties
about the fate of carbon in key global reservoirs.
This currently limits our ability to accurately cal-
culate carbon budgets and predict future climate
change. We show how to overcome this limita-
tion by reviewing recent efforts to estimate the
implications of changes in animal species abun-
dance on regional carbon budgets.
A further consideration is that many animal

species roam widely across landscapes (14). Ani-
mal movements create a spatial dynamism that
connects geographic locations across landscapes
via active transport of nutrients and seeds and
temporal variation in the location and abundance
of herbivores and carnivores. Disrupting animal
movements can alter the spatial patterning of
plant and animal biomass across landscapes
and trophic controls over ecosystem functioning
(14–17). These spatial effects are not embodied in
conventional carbon cycle models (3, 7, 8) or car-
bon inventories (5). If lessons from historical
losses of large migratory animals are any indi-
cation, these spatial effects need to be included
because they can be large (18). It is estimated that
population reductions and extinctions of large
migratory mammals during ancient and more
modern times in Earth’s history have resulted in
alterations of global methane emissions to the
atmosphereby0.8 to34.8% (18). Attendant changes
in land surface cover affecting both global atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations and biophysical prop-
erties such as albedo or evapotranspiration have
been noted as well (19, 20). Modern global envi-
ronmental changes such as habitat fragmenta-
tion and land-use conversion continue to alter
the composition and abundance of animal species
in many ecosystems (21) and change the extent
and geospatial locations of theirmovements across
landscapes (22). Evidence shows that such loss and
disruption of movement introduces the risk that
ecosystems could even flip from being carbon
sinks to sources (Fig. 1). To address this uncertainty,
we review recent modeling efforts that can be used
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to integrate zoogeochemical effects with carbon
models and budget estimates. We further discuss
model developments that include animal move-
ment ecology, using case examples to show how
such integration can deepen understanding of
carbon cycling in the face of global environmental
changes. Ultimately, we offer insights about how to
link animal spatial ecology, ecosystem modeling,

and remote sensing—the kind of integration that
is needed to improve the ability to accurately pre-
dict andmanage the carbon cycle across landscapes.

Mechanisms and magnitudes of animal
effects on ecosystem carbon balance

Fundamentally, zoogeochemical effects become
manifested as a consequence of direct and indi-

rect interactions among carnivores, herbivores,
and plants within food chains in ecosystems
(9, 12, 13). Herbivorous animals directly remove
plant biomass, assimilate some of the embodied
nutrients and carbon to build animal biomass
through growth and development, and release
additional carbon to the soil via egestion and to
the atmosphere via respiration (9, 12). Herbivory
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Fig. 1. Remote sensing does not measure
important animal controls on landscape
carbon. (A) Modern remote-sensing methods
measure biogeochemical processes, including
plant carbon uptake via photosynthesis and
autotrophic (RA) and heterotrophic (RH) respi-
ration, and inventory standing biomass carbon
across landscapes. These measures can be used
to estimate landscape-scale carbon cycle
processes, including GPP, NPP, and NEE, which
is information used to test carbon cycle models
and construct carbon budgets. These methods
focus on the plant trophic level (green) and do
not include the biogeochemical contributions of
herbivore and carnivore trophic levels (blue and
purple, respectively) that tend to be less
abundant in ecosystems. Remote sensing also
cannot measure carbon storage in the soil
reservoir (gray). (B to D) Animals directly (solid
arrows) and indirectly (dashed arrows) control
carbon dynamics in ecosystems though trophic
interactions that reduce plant and animal
biomass (red arrows), which ramify to have
positive indirect effects on carbon uptake and
storage in plants and in soil reservoirs. Failing to
account for animal effects can lead to biases in
carbon accounting. Consideration of animal
effects will become increasingly important as
global environmental changes such as land
conversion, habitat loss, and exploitation stand
to alter animal abundances and impacts across
landscapes. Loss of predators such as wolves
from boreal forest ecosystems (B) can lead to a
rise in moose herbivore abundances, leading to
declines in forest tree biomass and soil carbon
storage (gray box). Loss of migrating grazing
wildebeest herbivores in savanna ecosystems
(C) can lower grazing pressure and lower
soil carbon (gray box), owing to a concomitant
rise in the frequency and extents of wildfires
that consume combustible standing grass and
woodland biomass. Loss of large mammal frugi-
vores and attendant reduction in dispersal of large
seeds in tropical forests (D) can lead to changes in
tree community composition via reduction in
abundance and biomass production of carbon
dense trees (trees with black shading). Data from
experimental and observational analyses (as
shown in the graphs) reveal that variation in
animal abundances can lead to large variation in
carbon exchange and storage, sometimes even
causing ecosystems (e.g., savanna) to switch from
being carbon sources when animals are not
abundant to becoming carbon sinks when they are
highly abundant. C, carbon. Data were obtained
from the following references: (B) boreal forest (28), (C) savanna (15), and (D) tropical forest (36). [Photos (from left to right): Serg Zastavkin/Shutterstock;
mdd/Shutterstock; Costa Rodrigues/Shutterstock. Images: Vertyr/Depositphotos (African tree); Sonechko/Depositphotos (trees and grasses); airin.dizain/
Depositphotos (wildebeest); YurikswO/Depositphotos (moose); Cundrawan703/Depositphotos (wolf)]
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leaves less plant biomass available for photo-
synthesis, and plant stress fromherbivore damage
may further decrease plant photosynthetic rates
and increase rates of autotrophic respiration (RA)
and heterotrophic respiration (RH), all of which
could decrease net primary productivity (NPP)
and alter net ecosystem carbon exchange (NEE).
Herbivores may also selectively feed on different
plant species, thereby potentially altering the plant
diversity and carbon density of standing biomass,
given that plant species vary in their capacity to fix
carbon and allocate it toward structural tissue and
antiherbivore defense (9, 12). Predators, through
direct interactions with herbivore prey, could
reverse the effects of herbivores. By reducing
herbivore abundances and by causing changes in
herbivore behavior and physiology, predators can
have indirect effects on plant biomass, photo-
synthesis, and respiration, ultimately affecting
NPP and NEE and fluxes of CO2 and CH4 be-
tween ecosystems and the atmosphere (12, 13).
Frugivorous animals disperse consumed seeds
during the course of their movement, thereby
determining the spatial distribution and diver-
sity and abundance of plant species that take
up and store carbon within ecosystems. Large
animals can further influence ecosystem pro-
cesses by trampling and compacting or perturbing
soil surfaces and sediments, which can alter sur-
face temperatures and chemical reactions that
enhance soil or sediment carbon retention or
exacerbate carbon release. Finally, animals can
influence soil or sediment microbial activity by
altering the amount and chemical content of
organic matter that becomes available to mi-
crobes for decomposition (12, 13).
Resolving the magnitude of zoogeochemical

effects requires the use of manipulative experi-
ments that systematically exclude or add focal
animal species or of observational studies that
take advantage of variation in natural animal
abundance across landscape locations.We searched
(23) the published literature for studies that fit
the dual criteria of (i) having measured wild-
animal effects explicitly on biogeochemical pro-
cesses using (ii) experimental animal removals or
additions, or systematic analyses across gradients
of animal abundances or diversity. Studies that
met these criteria reveal that animal effects are
consistent with the various hypothesized mech-
anisms (Fig. 2).
Herbivore exclusion experiments show that

animals can affect carbon dynamics by changing
the species composition of the plant community
—including tundra herbs and shrubs, saltmarsh
grasses, and boreal and tropical forest trees—by
selectively foraging. Individual cases show her-
bivore effects ramify by triggering changes in any
or all of the following: above- and belowground
plant biomass allocation, photosynthesis (gross
primary production, or GPP) and NPP, and eco-
system respiration rates (RA + RH). In some cases,
such asmuskox in arcticmire and geese andhares
in tidal saltmarshes (Fig. 2), herbivore presence
enhances CO2 uptake and carbon storage by 20 to
25% (24, 25). Large grazers furthermore can pro-
tect carbon in sediments by changing physical

and chemical processes (e.g., redox potential as a
measure of organic matter decomposition and
microbial carbonmineralization) via compaction
from trampling (24). But in other cases—such as
caribou,muskox, and geese in the arctic;marmots,
mice, and invertebrates in alpine meadows; and
moose in boreal forests—grazing and browsing
herbivores cause a 15 to 70% decrease in CO2

uptake (Fig. 2) by altering plant community com-
position, photosynthetic rates, and ecosystem
respiration (26–29). Some cases, such as muskox
in arctic mire and barnacle geese in arctic wet
meadows (Fig. 2), reveal that animals can have
conflicting positive and negative effects on dif-
ferent biogeochemical processes and properties.
For example, muskox-caused CH4 release could
offset any gains in carbon storage owing to their
enhancement of CO2 uptake, and barnacle geese
enhance soil carbon retention despite reducing
CO2 uptake by plants (25, 30).
Manipulating the trophic structure of ecosys-

tems shows that predators can reverse the effects
of herbivores (Fig. 2). In grasslands, grasshoppers
cause a 17% reduction in CO2 uptake, relative to
experimental controls that contain only plants.
As with vertebrate herbivores, the grasshoppers
modify the plant community composition, which
cascades to alter NEE through changes in rates
of photosynthesis and whole-ecosystem respira-
tion (31). The addition of spider predators, which
control grasshopper foraging, more than reverses
the grasshopper effect by increasing CO2 uptake
by 46% (Fig. 2). The net effect of predators is that
the fully intact food chain causes 22% more CO2

uptake than experimental plant-only control con-
ditions in which there are no animals. In humic
lakes, zooplankton feed on methanotrophic
bacteria—bacteria that consume and metabolize
methane as their carbon source for energy—with
the consequence that lakes emit CH4 to the
atmosphere (32). The reduction of zooplankton
abundance after experimental introduction of
zooplanktivorous perch caused a 50% reduction
in CH4 emission (Fig. 2) by releasing the bacteria
from heavy consumption by zooplankton. In
other experimental systems (freshwater ponds
and streams), predatory stickleback fish and
stonefly insects enhance carbon capture and
retention by 88 to 90% (Fig. 2). Here, predation
on zooplankton andmacroinvertebrates increases
algal CO2 uptake for production, thereby reducing
the concentrations of dissolved inorganic carbon
in the water column that could otherwise be
released to the atmosphere (33). Food chain inter-
actions in lakes can also modulate CO2 exchange
in ways that depend on the number of predatory
trophic levels present (Fig. 2). In three-trophic-
level lakes containing minnow predators, zoo-
plankton prey, and algae, minnows controlled
the abundance of zooplankton, releasing algae
from zooplankton grazing (34). The addition of
bass predators to create a four-trophic-level sys-
tem in which bass prey on minnows reversed
this effect, resulting in more zooplankton and
less algal biomass (34). Although lakes tend to be
a net source of CO2 to the atmosphere, the three-
level system emitted 27% less CO2 than the four-

level system. The strength of this effect varied,
however,with the level of nutrient supply.Nutrient
enrichment, which enhanced algal production,
magnified the difference in CO2 exchange be-
tween the two kinds of systems. The effect of
nutrient enrichment of algal production along
with predator control of algal-feeding zooplankton
meant that the three-level system became a net
CO2 sink. The four-level systembecamenet carbon
neutral. Consequently, there was 90% less CO2

retained in the lake in the presence of bass than
in their absence (Fig. 2).
Manipulative experiments have been completed

within small spatial extents—most on the order of
tens to hundreds of square meters but sometimes
reaching up to several hectares—because of logis-
tical constraints imposed by the need to physi-
cally control for animal presence or absence and
extraneous environmental variables, and to make
precise measures of carbon storage and exchange.
This inevitably begs the question of whether the
insights are scalable to the large spatial extents
needed for management to make a difference in
the carbon budget but also scalable to the extent
that variation in the magnitude of biophysical
environmental factors could swampout any animal
effect. Observational studies that have measured
animal effects across larger spatial extents of entire
ecosystems reveal that the insights about mecha-
nisms andmagnitude of effects are indeed scalable.
Grazing halos, patches largely devoid of sea-

grasses and macroalgae, surround many coral reef
patches globally. They are large and ubiquitous
enough to be detected by high-resolution remote
sensing (35). Analyses in a ~10-km2 area near
Heron Island in Australia’s Great Barrier Reef
revealed that predators can cause the appearance
of these halos by altering foraging behavior of
herbivorous fishes (35). Sharks persistently cruise
hunt near the reef patches. The perceived threat
of predation causes herbivorous fish to feed heav-
ily near the coral patches, staying in close prox-
imity to the escape cover afforded by the coral. As
a consequence, the highly grazed halos have lower
vegetation canopy height and cover and, hence,
24% less carbon stored in their sediments than do
areas beyond the halos that have little or no
grazing impact (35).
Wildebeest in the 25,000-km2Serengeti savanna-

woodlandwere decimated by disease and poaching
before the 1960s, reducing their numbers from
about 1.2 million to 300,000 animals (15). In turn,
the accumulated, ungrazed aboveground vegeta-
tion fueled wildfires that consumed 80% of the
ecosystemannually, leading to a net release of CO2

to the atmosphere. Diseasemanagement and anti-
poaching enforcement over the ensuing decades
has led towildebeest population recovery, reducing
the extent and intensity of wildfires (15). Wilde-
beest grazing is now causing a large fraction of
carbon from combustible aboveground plant
biomass to be released as dung that becomes
incorporated by insects into soil reservoirs that
are not prone to burning. The recovered grazing
regime restored the Serengeti as a net CO2 sink—
estimated to be large enough today to offset all of
east Africa’s annual fossil fuel CO2 emissions (9)—by
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facilitating carbon capture and build-up in soil
reservoirs and in savanna-woodland regrowth (15).
Conserving mammal species diversity in trop-

ical forests maintains a diversity of functional
roles—including frugivory and seed dispersal
that supports tree reproduction, herbivory that
modulates plant production, and provisioning of
organic matter for soil storage—that are all func-
tionally related to carbon capture (36). Conse-
quently, carbon retention in woody biomass and
in soil increases by 230 to 400% across a 3.5-fold
increase in mammalian species diversity (Fig. 2).
This effect of animal diversity is detectable across
a 48,000-km2 area despite considerable background
spatial variation in biophysical properties across
the landscape (36).
Sea otters can enhance carbon uptake within a

12,000-km2 stretch of western North American
coastal marine kelp forests by 1100% via the
samemechanisms observed in small-scale trophic
manipulation experiments (Fig. 2). Sea otters
enhance kelp biomass carbon retention by
preying on sea urchins that decimate coastal
marine kelp forests (37).

The gathered evidence shows that animals
can have both positive and negative impacts on
biogeochemical processes driving ecosystem car-
bon uptake and storage, with amedian change of
40%, relative to conditions without the focal ani-
mal present. Hence, animal effects on ecosystems
should not be assumed to be negligible.Moreover,
human impacts are increasingly causing multiple
animal species to be lost from ecosystems—called
defaunation (21)—as a result of poaching and
overfishing, culling to reduce human-wildlife
conflicts, illegal trade, logging, and habitat loss
due to conversion to other land uses. Humans
also have restored animal species to ecosystems,
with a push to restore more—called rewilding
(38). Estimates of the potential effects of species
losses or rewilding on regional ecosystem carbon
budgets reveal that they may not be trivial and
may even have unintended consequences.

Changes in animal species and regional
carbon budgets

In neotropical forests, large carbon-dense hard-
wood treesmake a sizeable contribution to carbon

uptake and storage. Their successful regeneration
across the landscape is predicated on the presence
of large frugivorous vertebrates that disperse the
large seeds from such trees across long distances.
But large frugivores are preferred by hunters and
are thus most threatened by overhunting. Simu-
lation analyses evaluated the effects of systemati-
cally losing large-bodied seed-dispersers, relative
to random extinctions of any seed-dispersing
vertebrates and found that such losses could
alter the community composition of trees with
different carbon storage traits (wood density,
tree diameter, and tree height) with implications
for aboveground carbon stored in tree biomass
within the Atlantic forest region (39). The loss of
trees dispersed by large-bodied frugivores (39)
revealed a potential reduction in carbon storage
capacity of 4 to 37% (40). Similar magnitudes of
effect have been estimated for other forested
regions of the Amazon (41). The erosion of carbon
storage capacity via shifts in tree species com-
position can persist up to 100 years after de-
faunation (42), and smaller frugivores that are
less preferred by hunters are unlikely to substitute
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Fig. 2. Animal zoogeochemical effects in ecosystems. Experiments
that exclude focal animals and observational studies across a range
of focal animal species abundances reveal that animals can change
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the seed-dispersal services of their larger counter-
parts (39).
Analyses comparing effects of simulated de-

clines of large-seeded animal-dispersed trees on
carbon storage inwoody biomass amongAfrican,
American, Asian, and Australian tropical forests
reveal that animals may not always affect eco-
system carbon balance owing to geographic dif-
ferences in the dependence of tropical trees on
animal seed dispersal. African, American, and
South Asian forests, which have high proportions
of animal-dispersed tree species, stand to lose
their carbon with defaunation (43). Southeast
Asian and Australian forests, alternatively, har-
bor trees that are less reliant on animals to dis-
perse their seeds, and accordingly, defaunation
has lesser consequences for forest carbon (43).
Wolves have been highlighted as important

predators in North American terrestrial ecosys-
tems, and their restoration has been hailed as a
means to restore ecosystem functioning (38).
Wolves can have an indirect effect on plant
biomass, NPP, and NEE by reducing the abun-
dances and changing the foraging behavior of
large herbivores such as moose in boreal forests
and elk in grasslands (44). Carbon budget analy-
ses reveal, however, that this single species can
propagate different net effects in different eco-
systems. In boreal forest ecosystems, wolves con-
trol moose populations and thereby reverse the
negative effects ofmoose onNPPandNEE (Fig. 1).
Here wolf predation reduces the damage moose
inflict on boreal plants—especially deciduous trees
that tend to have high NPP and litter production
for soil storage (Fig. 1)—thereby changing the
plant community composition of the forest eco-
system in ways that enhance carbon storage in
soil. Hence, culling wolves to enhance game pop-
ulations could have a negative impact on carbon
storage. Alternatively, in shortgrass prairie, elk
stimulate NPP by enhancing nutrient cycling
within the ecosystem. Wolves (along with other
predators such as bears and cougars) reduce elk
density and foraging, which in turn is estimated
to reduce bothNPP stimulation andNEE.Hence,
restoration of wolves with the intention to restore
grassland ecosystem functioning (38) can have
negative impacts on ecosystem carbon balance.
Estimates show that the strength of this effect
should vary, however, with background soil-
nutrient level. In nutrient-poor environments,
wolf predation should reduce NEE by 78%,
whereas in nutrient-richer environments, it should
be reduced by 52% (44).
The ability to construct carbon budgets that

account for animal effects for a wider range of
species is currently limited by a fragmentary under-
standing of the biogeochemical effects of any given
animal species (Fig. 2). This is because empirical
studies have tended tomeasure only one to a few
of the full complement of zoogeochemical pro-
cesses operating in any one system. Moreover, a
given animal species can have both positive and
negative impacts on different process within a
system (Fig. 2). Hence, the total net effects of any
particular animal species on carbon balance re-
main largely unknown. An important research

need is to develop more comprehensive under-
standing of the net effects of different, and
potentially interacting, zoogeochemical mecha-
nisms on ecosystem carbon balance. This will
require confronting complexity due to interplay
between myriad animal interactions and feed-
backs. Resolving such complexitymust be guided
by new kinds of ecosystem models that account
for animal impacts on plant and animal biomass
carbon, NPP, RA, RH, and soil organic matter dep-
osition (biomass carbon content of excreta, egesta,
and plant litterfall). Models embodying these
zoogeochemical processes hold promise to offer
a more complete picture of animal effects on
carbon cycling.

Ecosystem models embodying
zoogeochemical processes

At their core, newer ecosystemmodels are founded
on the conventional compartment structure used
in classic ecosystem modeling, including soil
elemental pools and plants (Fig. 3A) with the
addition of herbivores and predators (45–49).
Themodels capture the essential biogeochemical
processes, including elemental uptake by plants
from the abiotic environment (i.e., carbon uptake
from the atmosphere and nitrogen uptake from
soils) and elemental transfer and loss to and
from all compartments through trophic inter-
actions, respiration, excretion, egestion, and leach-
ing out of the ecosystem as a result of physical
processes. The models embody principles of eco-
logical stoichiometry, namely how organisms and
their interactions in ecosystems affect the balance
of nutrients and energy. Typically, there is a focus
on fluxes and pool sizes of nitrogen and carbon,
but the focus could easily be extended to consid-
erations of other important elements such as
phosphorus. The models are formulated to obey
fundamental mass-balance requirements such
that, at equilibrium, elemental inputs to the eco-
system equal elemental losses from the eco-
system plus storage.
One such model has motivated systematic

experimental and observational analyses explor-
ing and comparing how two key ways that the
top-down effects of predators may affect cycling
and thereby modulate the amount of carbon ex-
changed between ecosystem reservoirs (e.g., soils
and plants) and the atmosphere (49). Predators
may cause cascading effects by killing and con-
suming their prey, thereby reducing herbivore
biomass and herbivory and causing increased
amounts of plant-based carbon to enter soil organ-
ic matter storage pools. The mere presence of
predators within ecosystemsmay also cause non-
consumptive fear effects that increase respiratory
costs at the expense of production owing to
chronic stress (31, 50). Herbivores compensate
by switching preferences from plants high in
nitrogen to plants higher in soluble carbohydrate
carbon (50). This alters herbivore elemental bal-
ance via altered uptake from plants and elemen-
tal release via respiration, excretion, and egestion.
The herbivore diet shift alters the species com-
position of the plant community and the amount
of carbon in senescent plant matter entering the

soil storage pool (50). Active-hunting predators
generally cause consumptive effects; sit-and-wait
predators cause nonconsumptive effects (50). The
feedbacks from predator nonconsumptive effects
may be most important to whole-ecosystem ele-
mental stocks, production and efficiency rates,
and recycling fluxes by changing the stoichio-
metric balance of all trophic levels (50).
When parameterized with data from long-

term experimentation in meadow ecosystems
(49), the model predicts that there should be a
2.5× increase in soil carbon storage across a
gradient from sit-and-wait predator dominance
to active-hunting predator dominance. This trend
has been empirically validatedusingmanipulative
experiments and a landscape-scale survey of soil
carbon retention among 15 different meadows
comprised of spider predators, grasshopper prey,
and three functional groups of plants represented
by the carbon-dense herb goldenrod (Solidago
rugosa), nitrogen-rich grasses, and a variety of
other herbs (51). Along a gradient of shifting
dominance of sit-and-wait predators to a domi-
nance of active-hunting predators, there is a 1.7×
increase in aboveground NPP driven by shifts in
Solidago biomass and, in reasonable agreement
with model predictions, a 2× increase in soil
carbon retention (51). Biophysical factors such as
total live-plant biomass, degree of land-use de-
velopment around the fields, field age, and soil
texture were not significant predictors of the
trend in soil carbon retention (51).

Incorporating spatial dynamics

Most ecosystem models used to predict carbon
dynamics are spatially implicit, simply modeling
exchanges between ecosystem reservoirs and the
atmosphere within a fixed geographic space. But
animal movement creates a spatial dynamism
that connects geographic locations across land-
scapes (52-54). For example, beyond their impacts
on Serengeti savanna-woodland carbon, migrat-
ing wildebeest also affect carbon cycling in the
river ecosystems that flow through the Serengeti.
Specifically, their mass drowning while trying to
ford the Mara River is alone estimated to con-
tribute ~100,000 kg of carcass-derived carbon,
which represents an 18 to 191% subsidy of dis-
solved organic carbon to the Mara River during
peak carcass-deposition time (55). Evidence sug-
gests that the impacts of large terrestrial ungu-
lates on carbon cycling across ecosystems into
freshwater environments may be ubiquitous
(56). Migratory animals have the potential for
large impacts on carbon dynamics across land-
scapes (14, 57) because they are typically gregar-
ious and directly redistribute large quantities
of carbon across landscapes via transport and
release during migration. For example, streams
with migratory Pacific salmon carcasses have dif-
ferent riparian plant overstory and understory
communities than streams without Pacific salmon
driving potential differences in riparian forest car-
bon sequestration (58).
Theory of spatial ecosystem ecology (59-61)

has been advanced precisely to begin predicting
how animal movement between source and
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recipient locations influence the nature and
strength of controls over ecosystem functioning
within the source and recipient locations (Fig. 3).
Different spatial locations could range from
different habitat patches arrayed across a land-
scape within a single ecosystem [e.g., forest patches
separated by a developed-land matrix (62)] to
different ecosystems arrayed across a broader
regional landscape [e.g., grassland and wood-
land ecosystems (62)]. Animal movement across
landscapes can subsidize recipient locations via
an influx of new prey or predators, as well as

animal transported nutrients andmaterials such
as nitrogen and phosphorus in dung and urine,
or as organic matter in carcasses that are de-
posited in the recipient locations (59).
This theory predicts that animal subsidies

via movement of live animals and transport of
nutrients and material into recipient locations
can cause a switch in ecosystem functioning,
frombeing controlled predominantly by nutrient
supply to largely being controlled by animal ef-
fects (59). Empirical synthesis of field experiments
and observational studies support the prediction

that animal subsidies can cause switches in tro-
phic control in recipient locations. The strongest,
persistent effects came from an influx of nutrients
and herbivores (versus influx of predators) into
recipient locations (16). These kinds of animal
movements and nutrient translocations can be
represented in spatial ecosystem theory in a
variety of ways, ranging from consideration of
landscapes organized as mosaics of multiple
patches to lattices parameterized for realistic
landscapes (Fig. 3, B and C). In its simplest
form, animal effects across landscapes can be
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spatial dynamics. (A to C) General nonspatial ecosystem models (A)
consider soil, plant, herbivore, and predator trophic compartments arranged as
biomass pyramids.The models account for fluxes of nitrogen (green) and
carbon (gray) due to trophic exchange between trophic compartments.The
models further include CO2 uptake by plants (GPP), autotrophic respiration
(RA), heterotrophic respiration (RH) recycling fluxes from each trophic
compartment to soil, weathering inputs (I) to soil, and leaching (L) from soil. As
such, they respect mass-balance requirements of ecosystem functioning.
The models can be made spatially explicit by considering landscapes either in
terms of patch (B) or lattice (C) configurations, with ecosystem trophic
structure and functioning prevalent at each location.Within spatial locations,
animals drive ecosystem functioning via direct effects (solid arrows) such as
trophic interactions (red arrows) and indirect effects (dashed arrows) mediated

by trophic interactions that can enhance carbon storage in biomass within plant
and abiotic compartments. Animals also connect different spatial locations
through movement (gray arrows) from source to recipient locations. During
such movements, they translocate nutrients to recipient locations
(green arrows) or consume nutrients (nitrogen and carbon) contained within
biomass in recipient locations (solid red arrows).They thereby can control the
amount of biomass carbon that eventually enters and is retained in the soil
compartment within a spatial location by changing organic matter inputs and
heterotrophic respiration. Net ecosystem carbon exchange and storage is
quantified by summing carbon pool sizes and fluxes across the spatial locations.
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represented with distance decay functions [e.g.,
(63)] or dispersal kernels [e.g., (64)]. Moremecha-
nistic representations of animalmovement can be
built into spatially explicit theory in continuous
time with reaction-diffusion equations (65) and
in discrete-timewith integrodifference equations
[e.g., (66)] to characterize the changing influence
of animals away from source areas.
An example of the promise of incorporating

animal movement effects comes from a parame-
terized lattice model, representative of the entire
Serengeti savanna-woodland landscape (67). The
modeled landscape was divided into 10 km–by–
10 km cells, to account for grass and woodland
distribution based on spatial empirical data on
these vegetation groups. Themodeling evaluated
how movement between cells and feeding by
grazing versus browsing herbivores within them
could affect the landscape distribution of grass
and woodland relative to biophysical drivers of
plant distribution such as wildfire and rainfall
(67). Simulations revealed that browsers and fire
together cause a decline in woodland cover and
tree biomass, a negative effect that would inten-
sify if grazers were absent, because large amounts
of combustible grass biomasswould remain stand-
ing across the landscape. Migratory movement
in response to rainfall patterns determines grazer
presence across the landscape. Hence, grazers
play an important role in mediating the strength
of impact of fire and browsers across the entire
landscape by reducing fuel as they respond to
rainfall-driven grass production across the land-
scape. This creates a feedback that exerts strong
effects on spatial patterns of woodland patches
(67), thereby explaining the observed measures
of landscape-scale variation in carbon capture
and storage (15).

Opportunity to link remote sensing
with animal movement and
zoogeochemical effects

The impacts of animal movement on the global
carbon cycle still need to be predicted and quan-
tified. Movement underlies behavioral decisions
about where to forage and seek shelter that im-
pact NPP and NEE (68) at multiple scales, rang-
ing from the habitat patch to the home range to
migratory destinations. Fundamentally, consid-
erations of animal movement will require a
highly resolved spatially explicit understanding
of landscape features, including topography, cli-
mate, habitat structure, and the spatial arrange-
ment of habitat patches and habitat connectivity
within and among ecosystems across landscapes.
Modern remote-sensing technology can deliv-

er highly spatially resolved data on functional
and structural properties of vegetation within
ecosystems. Light detection and ranging (LIDAR)
(69–71), in particular, can provide full three-
dimensional characterization of habitat structure,
including vertical profiles of cover, biomass, and
carbon density, as well as underlying surface
topography and integrative metrics of vertical
biomass profiles like foliage height diversity
(4, 72). When combined with image data, such
as those from the Landsat series of satellites,

LIDAR data can provide detailed insight into
the topography and spatial arrangement of hab-
itat patches across landscapes (73, 74), which can
be related to the spatial distribution and move-
ment of animal species across a landscape (75, 76).
Nevertheless, airborne or satellite remote-sensing
methods with broad geographic scope (2, 77) are
limited in their ability to detect and quantify
animal biomass and animal effects, especially
nutrient inputs and carbon storage in soil. This
underscores the need to develop greater synergy
in the use of on-the-ground sampling and remote-
sensing methods (2, 78).
As a complement to remote sensing, on-the-

ground surveys of animal abundance using spa-
tial capture-recapture approaches (79) and plot
sampling of soil biogeochemistry [e.g., (36)] can
advance understanding of the dynamism driving
the spatially explicit effects of animals. New geo-
spatial statistical methods reveal the promise of
quantitatively characterizing biogeochemical land-
scapes using spatial nutrient and carbon distri-
butionmodeling. Outputs from suchmodels could
provide the kinds of key data layers (80, 81) needed
for spatial ecosystem models to connect animal
movements, spatial animal biomass, trophic inter-
actions, and carbon cycling to fundamental land-
scape attributes (nutrition) that motivate why and
where animals move across landscapes [e.g., (67)].
The spatial mapping of biogeochemical land-

scapes, in combination with data from modern
biologging devices (82), offers the means to test
predictions of spatial ecosystem models about
the net effects of animal movement on nutrient
and carbon dynamics in terms of landscape at-
tributes that motivate their movement behavior
and interactions with other species. Biologging
involves the use of remote sensors that can con-
tinuously measure most aspects of an animal’s
state (e.g., location, behavior, caloric expenditure,
and interactions with other animals) and exter-
nal environment (e.g., temperature, salinity, and
depth). Modern technology, such as accelerom-
eters sampling at 16 Hz or faster, can be used to
determine the behavior of individual animals (e.g.,
feeding), whereas Fastloc GPS allows for sub-
minute spatial sampling over long time scales
(82). This technology facilitates linkingmeasures
of animal physiology (and hence nutrient de-
mand) to foraging and movement behavior that
is motivated by spatially heterogeneous resource
supplies. In addition to landscape context, the
spatial distribution of many herbivore prey spe-
cies is influenced by their fear from perceived
predation (34, 49). Ambush predators will often
use cover (e.g., areas of higher carbon) to stalk
prey, leading prey to disproportionately avoid
those areas [e.g., (35, 83)]. Thus, monitoring
predator interactions with their prey can offer
an understanding of the indirect effects of pre-
dators on carbon cycling mediated by herbivore
spatial responses to predator presence.
The promise of using remote sensing and on-

the-ground sampling to provide the kind of syn-
ergy we call for is illustrated by a series of studies
combining on-the-ground data on African ele-
phant densities with LIDAR-derived measure-

ments of woody vegetation. Elephants are a do-
minant driver of vegetation change and treefall
in African ecosystems (84–87). Moreover, sex-
specific elephant density data revealed that bull
elephants, but not breeding herds, surpassed
abiotic controls as the dominant driver of change
in aboveground carbon stocks, which decreased
only where bull densities exceeded 0.5 bulls km−2

(87). Effects of bull elephants are, however, land-
scape dependent, leading to decreases in carbon
along rivers, at mid-elevations, and on steeper
slopes. By contrast, carbon density mostly in-
creases across the rest of the landscape regard-
less of elephant densities. Data collected from a
companion-exclusion experiment further con-
firmed the dominant role of elephants in driving
carbon change, with significantly slower carbon
gains occurring only where elephants had access
to woody vegetation.
This elephant study, along with examinations

of wildebeest impacts in savanna (15, 67), pro-
vides a blueprint for the new kinds of multi-
pronged research that is needed to understand
and predict landscape-scale effects of animals.
Such research begins with animal exclosure ex-
periments to measure rates of the full comple-
ment of zoogeochemical processes [GPP, RA, RH,
and organic matter (litter, excreta and egesta)
deposition rates and leaching losses]. Thesemea-
sures can be used to parameterize ecosystem
models and predict how much carbon should
be distributed among different biomass pools,
especially in soil and plants. Model predictions
can then be tested via systematic sampling of
carbon density within plots in the vicinity of the
exclosure experiments. It is noteworthy that the
strength of animal effects can covary or interact
with the effects of biophysical properties across
landscapes—including soil type, soil moisture,
and soil nutrients—to influence plant biomass
(88–90). This calls for landscape-scale experi-
ments that replicate exclosures along landscape
biophysical gradients to disentangle variation
arising from animal effects from variation due
to local biophysical conditions (88–90). The loca-
tion of experimental sites can be informed by re-
motely sensed characterization of biophysical
conditions, including landforms and vegetation
structure [e.g., (87, 88)] and statistical distribu-
tionmodels of soil nutrient concentrations (80, 81).
Studies involving multiple animal species should
consider using nested experimental designs—
modeled after the African KLEE, UHURU, and
GLADE experiments—that use fencing to selec-
tively exclude animal species across landscape
nutrient and rainfall gradients (90). Movement
analyses in combination with remotely sensed
biophysical conditions can facilitate understand-
ing of pathways by which animal subsidies flow
across landscapes. These data, along with animal
population surveys along those pathways, enable
an accounting of the per capita rates of animal-
mediated spatial exchange of nutrient and carbon
among areas across landscapes. This information
can be input as model parameters to refine pre-
dictions and tests of spatial variation in biomass
carbon (Fig. 3).
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Conservation and
management implications
There is growing interest to actively enlist natu-
ral ecological processes to recapture atmospheric
carbon and store it within ecosystems (91, 92).
Proposed solutions focus on managing plants
and microbes, owing to the huge role they play
in forming carbon sinkswithin ecosystems (91–93).
Conserving or managing wild animal species to
control carbon exchange between ecosystems
and the atmosphere is rarely considered as part
of the portfolio of natural carbon-recapture so-
lutions. The thinking, in fact, often holds that
managing habitat space to conserve wild ani-
mals within ecosystems will conflict with al-
locating space to capture and store carbon, or,
if both can happen in the same locations, they
are, nonetheless, functionally unrelated (94–96).
The evidence presented here shows that failing
to quantitatively account for the positive and
negative zoogeochemical effects of animals can
mean missed opportunities to enhance carbon
uptake by ecosystems or failure to achieve carbon
management targets.
Attention has also turned to the prospect of

compensating for the functional losses of wild
animals using domestic livestock (90, 97). In-
deed, methane emissions frommodern cattle pro-
duction are estimated to now fully compensate
for estimated methane emission loss due to his-
torical largemammal extinctions (18). But grazing
cattle do not always compensate directly for
functional losses of similarly sized modern wild
herbivore grazers (90, 98). The magnitude of cat-
tle effects varies with biophysical conditions of
landscapes, including soil texture, moisture and
nutrient status, and wet versus dry climates
(98, 99). Cattle exclusion experiments reveal that
heavy cattle grazing uniformly reduces ecosys-
tem carbon uptake and soil storage as well as
increases carbon fluxes from ecosystems to the
atmosphere (99, 100). This effect is opposite to
that of similarly sized wild grazers such as
Serengeti wildebeest and North American elk.
Although grazing intensity could be managed
to align with biophysical conditions in ways that
encourage grassland carbon sequestration (97, 98),
the effects would still be highly localized given
livestock herding practices. Hence, suchmanage-
ment could not replicate the kind of grazing im-
pact exerted by wild animals that migrate in
large herds across the vast spatial scales of land-
scapes.Moreover, cattle cannot at all compensate
for loss of browsing herbivores that affect savanna
woody vegetation (89) or for browsing herbivores
and frugivores residing in forest ecosystems,
where much of the defaunation is happening.
Hence, mounting evidence that large wild ani-
mals can control ecosystem carbon dynamics
argues for considering the effects of their losses
via defaunation as much as deforestation (21, 97)
when accounting for human impacts on the
global carbon cycle.
Carbon storage is only one among a larger

portfolio of land uses. Hence, there will inevita-
bly be conflicts over priorities for land allocation
(94). In such cases, it would be helpful to quan-

tify the marginal gains or losses of animal effects
to assist in adjudicating trade-off decisions about
how much land to allocate for carbon storage.
Such analyses [e.g., (15, 36)] can help quantify the
marginal returns for conserving targeted abun-
dances of animals. For instance, in the Serengeti
savannah-woodland ecosystem, carbon storage
increases by 15% for every 100,000 additional
wildebeest that live within the ecosystem, with
diminishing returns as the population size re-
aches its carrying capacity. Across the existing
range of mammal diversity, the tropical forest of
Guyana stores, on average, 10 to 15% more car-
bon for each of the 60-plus mammal species that
are conserved. There is a need to expand the scope
of this kind of research, measuring zoogeochem-
ical effects across landscape gradients in focal
animal abundances. Data from such studies can
generate important quantitative insight about the
relationships between rates of change in animal
abundance and rates of change in ecosystem
carbon storage.

Conclusions

We have shown the many ways in which zoo-
geochemical effects can control ecosystem carbon
storage and exchange across broad landscapes.
Consequently, animals should be considered as an
integral part of the portfolio of natural carbon-
recapture solutions. Without such consideration,
there may be serious inaccuracies in both carbon
cycle models and anticipated global changes,
which may lead to ineffective policy formula-
tion for natural carbon storage. We challenge
researchers to better represent how movement
and abundances of animals may affect changes
to the carbon cycle and how this will affect our
future climate. Motivating tests and refinement
of new spatial ecosystem models that consider
animal feedbacks within trophic biomass pyra-
mids through the integration of landscape-scale
experiments, cutting-edge remote-sensing tech-
nology, and statistical models and data layers
representing spatial biophysical conditions of
landscapes offers a clear path to meet such an
exciting challenge.
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that allow for better monitoring of these contributions.

 review the different contributions that animal populations make to carbon cycling and discuss approacheset al.Schmitz 
systems. Animals, however, move vast amounts of carbon, both through ecosystem webs and across the landscape. 

Flux across the carbon cycle is generally characterized by contributions from plants, microbes, and abiotic
Animals count
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